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TWO DOOR. This is a
. Really pretty, with
$1195.
new covers installed- by
arry Williams, and is in
oks $1095.
t and nicest looking cars
VICE. You'll REALLY$1095.
ks and operation for a
11 give you plenty good
own payments, and long
really neat inside from
was owned by Mr. Stonie
can bet you'll like it
Only $195.00
st and nicest looking cars
I deep brown and biege
d to own. It's just one of$1075.
e in front of it. Extremely
BEAUTIFUL, SMART.
I car for YOU if you like$1395.00
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and no more. Heater And
It is really a swell truck,$1195.00
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NUMBER 8
ensus Figures Show Benton Population Static
'Show More Dwelling Units As
Population Said Almost Same
For Community
Recreation Night
Announced There
For This Saturday
By Avagene Freeman
The Calvert City Chapter of
Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica have set a date and place
for the first community re-
creation night.
The date is Friday (Tonight)
June 30. the time is 7:30 p. m.
the place is the Calvert City
High School gymnasium.
Everyone is cordially invited
to come out and help make
this project a real success.
Since one of the purposes
co the F. H. A. is to provide
wholesome individual and group
recreation, we have decided
this community recreation is a
very worthwhile project. We
feel that such a project in this
community has been very badly
needed for a long time. We
have been planning it for quite
a while, but only now is t
his
dream of ours about to be
realized, and with the help
of the citizens in this commu
n-
ity it will succeed.
I would like to explain to
a.ott that this project is not for
the benefit of the F. H. A. an
d
school pupils alone, hut that
it is for the benefit of ever
y-
one, young and old. in the com-
munity and county, so we're
asking you to help us in thi
s
and give us your full suppo
rt.
We can't expect this to go
off with a bang the first time
we try it, and we are prepared
to meet with all but failure for
the first few times, but wit
h
patience and guidance this very
worthwhile project will go
over with a bang.
liemember. the F. H. A. is
counting on your help to make
this Community Recreation a
success, and let me give you a
hint: the best way to help is
to just pile all the family in
the buckboard and amble on
down to Calvert City Friday
night. come on, let's everyone
be there, it's for free and we
promise you a good time.
ailel Cave-In
tim Rites Are
Id Sunday P. M.
neral services for Curtis
es, victim of a gravel pit
-in Friday, were held Sun-
afternoon at the Calvert
Methodist Church with the
G. E. Clayton officiating.
kes, 19 year old Calvert
youth, was killed in a
el pit cave-in at Lone Val-
where he and two others
working, Though rescuers 
The Kentucky Nurserymen
's
to the scene. Stokes was 
Association held a two day meet
before they arrived, it was 
at Kentucky Dam Village State
ed. 
Park this week under supe
r-
is survived by his parents 
vision of Dan Gardiner. Presi
-
and Mrs. Elmer Stokes: two 
dent of the group.
s. Wanda and Marline; 
Mr. Gardiner operates the
brothers. Richard and Don- 
Boone Gardiner nurseries 
at
Ray, all of Calvert City; 
St. Mathews, Louisville. 
Mrs.
two graillifathers, R. S. G
ardiner's father, Whit Steph-
es of Calvert and Will ens, 
was a native of Benton and
her of East Prarie, Mo. her 
mother came here several
llbearers were Clarence 
years ago as a millner to m
ake
ins, Junior Watkins. Ken- hats
 for Roy Griffith, the mil-
Bryan, Robert Neal. Cecil li
nary was located where th
e
h and James Tolbert. Hou
ser Department Store is now
'eetrera;nt was in the Calvert located.The meeting of the nurs
ery-
men was their regular 
summer
4 e
 
Fit 
it in cl and get-to-gether, 
there
rOSs rs pr incipal annual busi
nses meet-
Station Set ing 
is held during the wint
er
I either in Louisv
ille or Lexing-
months. usually in Janu
ary
n County
Red Cross first aid station 
ton. Mr. Gardner said. 
About
members and families
be
neaduspinees oMarshall hr
shtalell fifty
ta' en
 
e7 
attended the outing this 
week.
undo A few years ago the grou
p met
at Paducah and visited 
Wick-
rietors of the Fin and Fea- 
liffe and the Forest R
etreat.
From the Village Park 
the
will operate this impor- 
group went to Kentucky 
Lake
station at their place of
A
rmer Publisher
asses Away Here
oe Ely Stricken
t His Home Here I
! Calvert F. H. A.
aturday Noon
Plans Projecte of Benton's most widelyn and popular citizens
sway Saturday after-
at 12•45 when Joe Ely,
r postmaster 
and one
co-publisher of The 
Tr-
.Democrat died at his
here at Main and 1
3th
heart attack.
Ely, who was noted 
for
keen wit and warm 
per-,
ay, had a great nu
mber'
iendshios throughout Ken- 
I
He was a member 
of
Benton Methodist Chur
ch.
r the oast few 
years he
been Deputy Collector 
of
al Revenue for the 
West-
District of Kentucky. He
appointed Postmaster by
'dent Woodrow Wilson 
in
and served until 192
2
. anon change of nationa
l
istrations. he was succeed-
,. W. L. Prince From 191
8
1 he and Attorney H. H.
ti were co publisher of
Tribune-Democrat.
Ely operated a general
cc agency here for sev-
years. He had many friends
fhout Kentucky where
had traveled extensively.
3 World War II he was
ary of the Marshall Coun-
ieetive Service Board.
was ths son of the late
lity, who • was twice
of Marshall County.
iving are his widow,
Lalah Lovett Ely: a (laugh-
Mrs. Eugene Cravdon: three
John Lovett Ely. of Nor-
Virginia: William T. Ely.
student at Duke University
James Clay Ely. of Benton
mother. Mrs. Mary Ellen
a brother, Will Ely. of
on: and two grandchildren.
eral services were con-
d at the Filbeck Cann
1 Monday afternoon at
by the Rev. Harry E.
anis and the Rev. J. Frank
llbearera were: Golemain
George E. Long, Tullus
bers. Curt Phillips. Will
kendall and Robert R. Mc-
s. Interment was in the
w Cemetery
hall County Chapter
and Mrs. L. A. Moore
eS.S on highway 68, their
• located near Kentucky
State Park and is ideal
the purpose.
Pete Eiy, chairman of
county chapter, announced
opening of the station this
and stated that it was
in responce to a request
the state chapter for this
ce.
Nurserymen Hold
Summer Meeting At
Kentucky Dam Part
Park, Thursday. then proce
eded1
on to Honk insville where 
they
had reservations for 
refresh-'
eaents and berbecue with 
Joe
Fike. Two days and one 
night
were spent at the park 
near ,
the dam, several hours 
were
spent at Kentucky Lake 
Park:
by the group and one 
night '
was spent at Honk insville 
be-
fore their return to their 
re-
spective homes.
r Ely praised the Moores
se1y for their acceptance Pre-s
chool entrance examin- I
he responsibility of operat- ation
s will be given between
1
this station which will be 1:30 and 
4 p. m. • There is no
able in case of need 24 charge for 
the services at these
a day, seven days a week.' Clinics
, they said. •
The
held S
FIRST SERVICES TO BE HELD IN
BEAUTIFUL NEW $50,000 CHURCH
Benton Church Of Christ Building Complet
ed
irst services will be
day in the beautiful,
new ani fully modern, $50,000
Church of Christ in Benton
Bro. !Elbert M. Young. for-
mer minister of the church,
will coPoluct the services. Bro.
Young
church
ing w
was minister of the
when the new build-
s started and is now
ministe , at Columbia, Tenn., he
had reOuested the privilege of
returning for this important
service.
This new building. Just a-
cross 11th Street from the old
church building was cdristruct-
ed under supervision of General
Contraetor Hal Perry of Ben-
tow *ickwork contractor was
HatrilltOn Starks; Electrical con-
tractor
Plumb
and C
heatin
was Clinton Yates;
ng was by Bob Morrow
ete Youngblood was the
contractor. The work
of these contractors has been
highly praised as the building
is conSidered one of the most
moder# church buildings in this
section of the country. Con-
structi
fall
within
n was started in the
f 1949, and completed
the past several days.
The I first building for the
Chtirci of Christ in Benton was
contrarted in 1922. The con-
gregation was started in 1912
by Meeting in different mem-
bers' i homes, then in the old
city ball and later in the court
house There were less thanle
20 m mbers at that time and
now the membership totals and th
e present minister
approximately 350. The first Woody
 Stovall, and seve
Elders eere D V. Sims, Van others.
Thompson and Harry Jones. Some of the
 most
The present Elders of
TO PREACH
J.
• Marshall County Figures Show A
Telephone Co. Sharp Drop From The 194
0 Figure
4P The 1950 census figures re-
Plans Given More 
I Marshall County with a total
I lease as a final tabulation shows
To Construct Fire
 Protection
population of 13,396, compared
with 16,602 in 1940.
New lines Here The City of B
enton is shown
with a total of 1,973 against a
1940 figure of 1,906. This same
report shows that Benton has
now 646 dweling units compar-
ed with 526 in 1940
This means 120 more dwell-
number of subsc
the known evan
gelists have con-
r rs to e
I served and other details will be
Bro. Elbert Young
congregation are 0. E. Gilliam,
Paul Gallemore and B. L. Tre-
vathan.
The first minister of this
church was W. F. Ethridge,
now at Jackson, Tenn., other
ministers include B. L. Douthitt
Stanley Jones, Joe Morris,
Jewell Norman, E. H. Smith,
Robert Darnall, F. W. Gould
Lines To Serve
Farm Families
Being- Planned
The Southern Bell Telephone
Company plans early construct-
ion of a new telephone line to
serve the farm families in the
Benton community, it was an-
nounced today by Mr. B. F.
Harwood,local telephone man-
ager.
Mr. Harwood said that Mr.
W. A. Hazelwood, a Southern
Bell man well qualified to de-
velop the new line, already is
on the scene calling on the
sat farmers to work out details.
The exact route of the line, the
• ibe
ducted meetings at this church
j including Joe S. Warlick, C.
R. Nichols, H. Leo Boles, I.
A. Douthitt, B. L. Douthitt and
many others.
All regular Sunday services
will be held on this first wor-
ship day in the new building
and at noon a basket lunch
will be spread in the old church
building.
Paducah Veterans
Sponsor Jamboree
Independence Day
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
of Paducah will hold a big
Jamboree July 4th at 28th and
Jefferson in Paducah,
Barbecue, bands, free dancing,
games and contests have been
promised for the big Indepen-
dence affair sponsored by these
war veterans, everyone is in-
vited to attend and participate
in the fun. A coupon for entry
in the contest is printed on in-
side page of this issue of
Tribune.
the
I Mrs. T. S. Hendrixson of
Benton and Mrs. Eula Barnard
of St. Louis, left Friday for an
extended visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Hendrixson of Los
Angeles, California.
known a little later when the
Southern Bell representatives
have completed working out
matters pertaining to the line
with the farmers themselves.
The new line will be connec-
ted with Benton exchange. Con-
struction will be of the latest-
type "long span" steel teleph-
one wire developed by South-
ern Bell especially for the most
effective and efficient rural
telephone construction Mr. Har-
wood stated. The actual con-
struction is expected 'to he A'
started as soon as• the prelimi-
nary 
„
c
 
k At Rotary
an be completed. Specially
planning and engineering
pea
Club Here Friday
trained telephone men will
supervise the building of the Mi
ss Marion Davis, English
line and installation of the
Study By Court
A discussion of the five year
county wide fire protection
plan under consideration by the
Fiscal Court ended Monday
with a decihion for further
thinking, planning and discus-
sion with timberland owners, ing units, yet 
only 67 more
throughout the county. people.
H. W. Berkman, assistant di- 1 The inconsistency
 of these
rector of the State Division of 1 figures has been r
emarked on
Forestry, met with the court by many residents 
who find it
and told them of the fact that hard to understand
 more dwel-
23 Kentucky counties are al- ling units but alm
ost the same
ready county-wide in the pro- population, especial
ly when it
gram and that these counties 1 is considered that 
no houses
comprise one-third of the total are empty excepting 
those un-
acreage of the state. I der construction and
 that an
A vote was taken by the Fig-1 unusally large numbe
r of
cal Court not to accept the: homes house two or mo
re tam-
program at this time but ex-' ilies, possibly even more
 so
tend an opportunity for the pro- than in 1940, certainly n
ot a
gram to be considered further less number than housed m
ore
and 'thanvsohtoerdt otnimein a0gcotomberr..
Berk- Marshall County farms were
! han one family at that time.
man met with the court and tabulated as numbering 2,802
gave them an outline of the compared with 2,182 in 1940
.
program and stressed the point
that it would cost timberland
owners 2. cents per acre on
1 B
EEF CATTLE
timberland only. The county TOUR OF COUNTY
Federal funds, he said. In ad- 1
money would be matched by, SET FOR MONDAY
dition the state division of for-
estry will conribute enough 
Ray 
- 
Hopper, beef cattle spec-
ialist of the University of Ken-
money to organize and carry on tucky. will head a beef cattle
effective protection pro- tour of Marshall County Mon-
day.
County Agent J. Homer Mil-
ler will asssist Mr. Hopper
with this important event.
The tour will start at 9:30
A M. on the farm of Leon
Choate, forme owed by
Curt Phillips on the Mayfield
girl visiting in Paucah and wri
t- TT; 'way about 4 miles from
ing for the Paducah Sun-D
em- Benton.
ocrat. will be guest speaker a
t Mr Choate is recognized as
the Benton Rotary Club, Fri-
day evening.
Miss Davis gained wide pub-
licity from the fact that she
became intrigued with the
name 'Paducah' when she saw
it on a map in her home town
of Guilford. England and saved
money until she had sufficient
for a trip to this country and , 
ecaotwt'and calf plan with grade
especially for a trip to Padu- 
le.
cah. 
A fitting and showing dem-
1 onstra tion for those interested
Since arriving there she has in showing cattle at the county
been employed by Edwin J fair will be held during the
Paxton, publisher of the Sun-
Democrat,to write a series of , meetin
g'
columns giving her impressions' 
of America and especially of1 Bible School 
Had
Paticah and surrounding ter-
telephones.
"Southern Bell telephone ex-
perience, good equipment and
know-how will be applied to,
the job to give the people of
Benton community the depend-
able telephone service that
they want. and We want them
to have," Mr. Harwood said.
"This but one step in our
program to extend the con-
venience of the telephone to
farm families. There will be
other projects, too. We're doing
our level best to hasten the'
day when rural telephone ser-
vice will be available for every-
one who wants it."
contract Let For New Hotel At Lake Park
Artist's Conception Of Beautiful New 50 Room
George W. Katterjohn of
du4ah was awarded a contract
Pa-
fot construction of the 50-room
hole! at Kentucky Lake State
Park according to an announce-
ment by State Conservation
Commissioner Henry Ward.
Katterjohn bid 4366,562. There
were eight other bids with
onie at $406,000. The highest bid
was $497,700.
Ward pointed out that the
original ehtimate on the hotel
was $400,000 and stated that
the state was highly pleased
with the Paducah firm's bid.
J. B. Reiman, chief engineer,
state division of enginetring,
expressed appreciation of the
state for the low bid.
Katterjohn said the building
would be completed in March.
The hotel will be built on
I a hill near where Highway 68
I crosses Eggner's Ferry bridge.
'rile two-story building of cin-
der block construction with
stucco coating, also will have
lobby, lounge, dining room
and kitchen. It will be 20 miles
above Kentucky Dam.
The rear of the T-shaped
structure which will have the
appearance of a one-story
building from the front, will
overlook the lake. The dining
room, lounge, kitchen and oth-
er facilities will be on the
lower level.
" "Iiritrar "
Hotel
The lounge will be enclosed
with dual insulated glass, with
vacuum, for year around use.
It will open onto a spacious ,
concrete terrace in the rear of
the building.
The roof of the dining room
will form an elaborate sun
deck. Doors of the lobby will
lead to the deck.
Every room will have a bath-
room and closet and will be
soundproof and fireproof. Par-
titions will be of cinder block
construction.
Eleven vent fans in the cor-
ridors will circulate air through
halls and rooms.
There will be six swinging
ioors of double-insulated glass
in stainless steel settings in the
front of the $5,000. Hand rails
on stairs will be stainless steel
and ceilings will be of acousti-
cal tiling. Radiant heat will be
provided for dining room, kit-
chen and lobby and the bed-
rooms will have electric panel
heating.
The building will be covered
by a 20-year bonded roof.
The structure will be built
in three sections, connected
with double walls with expan-
sion joints between them. The
hotel will be plastered inside.
The bathroomh will have cer-
amic tile walls and floors. Halls
and bedrooms will have floors
of asphalt composition.
an
cram.
itory. She has visited many
communities in- the area dur-
ing this time and has written
some excellent articles about
them: she was introduced and
interviewed over the air in
Benton during Big Singing and
has made several trips to var-
ious parts of Kentucky Lake in
this county.
Altona Missionary
Baptist All-Day
Meeting Is Sunday
All day service will be en-
joyed at the Altona First Mis-
sionary Baptist Church Sun-
day, July 2.
Clint Greer. clerk, reports
that three visiting ministers
have been secured to partici-
nate in the services and that
quartet singing will be includ-
ed on the program.
Bro. Elbert Yoring
To Hold Meeting
1
having the outstanding beef
herd in Marshall County The
tour will go to the Galen Hiett
farm at 11:30. Mr. Hiett, like
Mr. Chooate. has registered
cattle. At 1:30 P. M. the tour
will go to the Hatler Morgan
farm on the Murray Highway.
Mr. Morgan specializes in the
Attendance of 196
The Church of Christ Bible
School held last week reported
an average daily attenance of
more than 196. J. Woody Stovall
directed the school.
Teachers and leaders in the
various departments were:
Pre-School. Mrs. C. G. Mor-
row, Mrs. Paul E. Crockett,
Mrs. Joe B. Phillips, Mrs. Vol-
ney Brien and Mrs. Frank
Henton. Others helped as need-
ed in that department.
Primary: Mrs. Leonard Cope.
Mrs. William H. Hicks.
Junior: Mrs. Paul Watkins
and Mrs. Helen Egrier.
Intermediates: Mrs. Elton E.
Telle and Mrs. T. W, Haymes
Senior: Miss Ray Collie.
Adults: J. Woody Stovall.
Muss in pre-school, primary
and junior departmeeits was
directed by Mrs. J. Woody
Stovall.
The church extended thanks
to all who in any way helped
to make the school such a
success.
_
Bro, Elbert M. Young, of State Official
Columbia, Tennessee, will con- 
•
duct a meeting at Oak Valley of TB Association
church beginning Monday, July
3 at 8 PM. 
To Appear Here
Everyone is invited to attend.
Ezra Bloomingburg will be in
charge of the singing during
the meeting.
Baby Clinic Set
For Tuesday Here
A baby clinic, sponsored by
the Benton PTA will be held
at the Marshall County Health
office, Wednesday, July 5.
Everyone with children under
6 years of age is invited to
attend, the PTA announced.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hayden
and son of Melber spent the
week end with her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Campbell.
Dr. L. E. Smith, executive
secretary of the Kentucky
State Tuberculosois Association
will appear at the Marshall
County Health Department,
Wednesday, July 5.
Miss Sunshine Colley, county
home demonstration agent: Miss
Mildred Kincaid, field advisory
nurhe; Mrs. May Gunn. presi-
dent of the Junior Woman's
Club and Mrs. Anna Brandon,
president of the Senior Woman's
Club, will also be present.
The public is invited.
Mrs. Harry Jones had as her
guests last week Mr. and Mrs.
Weldon Jones. Mrs. Catherine
Dutton and Gilmore and Mary
Jo Dutton, all of Frankfort.
•'
-
1.
+.1
7
Concrete Blocks
NW BEING MADE
See Inc before ordering your blocks
L...ca:ed in o:d Blacksmith Shop
Bi)iiding around corner from Dar-
neil's Mill.
4
4
*0
44
0
4
1
4
WELL TILE -- ROAD TILE
,4
•
Reuben Redden
Benton
KNOW YOUR Ky. Lake Scenes
HEALTH DEPT. Are Shown In
The work done by the Mar
shall County Health Depart-
ment in 1949 in Communicable
Disease control, including syph-
ilis, gonorrhea, tuberculosis, &
cancer.
Twenty-one visits were made
to homes for measles, scarlet
fever. etc. 3545 immunizations
were given to prevent dipther-
ia, whooping cough, typhoid
fever and small pox. These
serums are furnished by the
State of Kentucky and are
without charge to anyone, who
wishes to take them.
SYPHILIS AND GONORRHEA
Four cases of syphilis were
sent to the free Kentucky
Treatment Center in Louisville
and were cured. Three cases of
gonorrhea were treaed and
cured by the Marshall County
CALVERT CITYI Health Department.
POSSUM TROT1
vice: he said, "Don't get married if you . have -a wife.".
A
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Around  The Square
.7
'• •
The speed with which Charles Carroll wound up. the Myers
8i.R.lkins Grocery robbery a few, nights 40 is indicative of the
efficiency displayed by this voting officer since his joining the
force of the Benton City Police. This is,tbe second time; in that
short period, that this corner has had the opportunity, of 'prais-
ing hiss work: the first time was his unusually courteous handl-
ing of a funeral procession which brought much favorable com-
ment his way from the general public. Officer .Carroll.is a;reran
Benton can point out proudly' as a 'much above average' police
off ices'.
Just think of the pleasure at the Harvey, Darnell home last
Thurhday. The first family reunion -in 25.. year was held there
that day and all the family was present except one grandson,
Edwin Darnell and wife.
A friend just dropped in and gave forth With some sound ad-,
•
Dick Cooksey says--Bless the beasties large- and .small: ,What
a dreary old world this would be with no lap to. be as busy as,
no clam to shut up like, no lark to be as 'happy as,.'-'no mule to
be as stubborn as. no eel to be as slippery. as, *no fox to be as*
crazy like, no hound to be as lazy as, no' bear to be as grouchy
in the morning as, no lion to roar like, no kitten to be as. play-
ful as, and no bug to be as snug as.
The prize understatement of the year came out of Omaha,
Nebraska a few days ago along with a report of a ten year old
girl giving birth to a child. A doctor stated that "this was a lit-
tle unusual in this part of the country."
It wouldn't happen often, but two Jeep station wagons had a
collision several days ago-the result. J. R. Brandon is limping
and has a beautiful, shinny black eye.
•••••••
New Harmony
Homemakers
Make Trays
Tray making was the sub-
ject for the New Harmony
Homemakers Club for June.
Several trays were made.
Mrs. Grace Nimmo' Presi-
dent called the session to order.
Officers were elected for the
coming year. Plans were made
and discussed for the Marshall
County Fair and annual day.
Also plans were made for a
picnic which will be held July
11 at Kentucky Lake Park in
the late afternoon. Our friends
and neighbors are invited to
meet with us.
Potluck 'luncheon was ser-
ved to Mrs. Irene 'Powell. Marie
Baker, Etila Nene
Reeder, Thelma Payne. Grace
Nimmo, Laura Jane Portis. Mat'-
me Nell Phillips. Emma Barnes.
Norma Barnes, Lalah Smith,
Verna Minter, Enther Howard.
Visitors: Misses Eudene Wat-
son. Lou Ann Portis. Julie
Beth Howard, Ina Faye Powell,
Mayme Jewell Phillips. Judy
Portis and Miss Sunshine Col-
ley.
The next meeting will he
held August 8th in the home
of Mrs. Guy Phillips. Visitors
are always welcome.
Joe Hiett, just reCently or-
dained as a Methodist minister,
filled the pulpit at the Briens-
burg Methodist Church, Sun-
day, at the morning worship
service
- 
- - - 
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TUBERCULOSIS
  
LAKEVIEW ; Seventeen cases of active
PALESTINEltuberculosis were , under the
 
MYERSTOWN care of this department in 1949.
BRAZEEL NEWS Forty-four home . visits were
 
made to these 17 cases The
sale of Chrihtmas- Seats has
enabed us to have our own .. its
ray machine in the health de-
partthent,. and has helped 'great-
Is• in ,findihg . cases of, tubercu-
losis. Anyone desiring_ a . chest
x-ray . may get . .one without,
charge. The department made
887 it:ries.s in. 1949. -
CANCER
'4 people were, taken, by, the
health de•pastment, to the free
cancer' clinic in Paducah, once
month for five months dur-
ing,',1949. These patienth Were
.treated 'and . cured "of cancer
'without charge to them. or the
county. Transportation by' car.
was furnished and paid for
pessoirally. by a member of the
health department.
PUBLIC' HEALTH PROMOTES
A • .HIGHER STANDARD OF'
LTVIN
OHIO VISITOR
Dr. John . D. Lovettof Colum-
bus, Ohio, has been visiting
his grandmother, Mrs. John G.
Lovett. 1408 Poplar Street, for
a few days before returning to
his home in Columbus, Ohio.
Where he will begin his interne-
ship on July 1 at University)
Hospital.
' Doctor Lovett, who is' the
youngest son of Joe T. Lovett.
and Mrs. Lovett, former editbr
and' • ()venni. of ' The Tribune-
Democrat, Was the youngest m4n
in his claSs.
• Mr. and Ntr' • Ray LYIea rs1
Frankfort are spending 'their:
vacation With- the home folks,.
Ray, a former employee of the
Tribune, visited the office one'
day. •
• • • ask
about our
PilESCRIPTION
SERVICE
He knows that we
are fully qualified, through
long years of study and
experience, to handle ev-
try prescription need ac-
curately and dependably.
We think YOU will like our
prescription service and hope
soon to hove the pleosure of
serving you
• • • your
niff
2
State Magazine
The summer issue of "In
Kentucky" magazine is now off
the press, it was announced
today. by the State Division of
Publicity.
For the first time in the 13
years of publication, the offic-
ial State magazine used a
three-color cover picture. A
picture of a girl at the wheel
of a lake cruiser on Kentucky
Lake is the picture which was
used.
The feature story in the
summer issue tells of five girls
and their vacation at the two
state parks on Kentucky Lake.
Two of the four pages of this
story are in color.
There is also a feature show-
ing thel redecoration which
has been done at My Old Ken
tucky Home. The "Home" will
be officially "re-dedicated" on
July 4th.
,Other features tell of work:
being done on the new addition
to duPont Lodge at Cumberland
Falls State Park, a coal de-
,te 
new
vnelopme ubent 
tuberculosis 
alothistt hCnosunnitaiy, Inward Service Only, at Exchages
at Paris, the 1950 State Fair,
the future of Kentucky dairy-
men, new vacation cottages at
Kentucky state parks, and the
national golf tournament to be
held at Louisville next month. At
! 
Each
of 24 features in this issue, six
The'. magazine carries a total
pages being in color. The total
circulation of "In Kentucky" is
now 50,000 copies each issue.
NOTICE TO SITBSCIRZBERS
Increased rates for local 
exchange telephone service in 
the
State of Kentucky to 
become effective on and after 
July 6. 1950,
and increased rates for 
intra-state messages toll service 
to be-
come effective July 6, 1950, 
which rates were filed with 
the Ken-
tucky Public Service 
Commission on June 12. 1950, 
under the
provisions of the Kentucky statutes, 
are HE i0110%,4'5.
Benton, Gilbertsville:.
Local Service, Monthly Hate
For Classes of Service 
Offered Under Applicable 
Tariffs
Res•denc•t
Individual 
LineBusiness
 
 
$6.25 individual Line
2-Party Line   5.50 
2-Party Line  
4-Party Line 
3.25 4-Party Line
Rural Line . 3.25 
Rural Line ...• • . .•
....  
SEMI-PUBLIC TELEPHONE S
ERVICE
At Exchanges Having a Monthl
y
Business Individual Lute Flat
Rate of:
$10.75
8.75
8.00
7.50
7.25
6.25
$15.50 orr
or e but
or more but less
Or
or
r more but less
more lessbut
or 
more
more 
but less
but lesse
more
less than $15•50
than 10.75
than 8 75
than 8.00
than 7.50
than 7.25
than 6.25
Messages in excel, of auowariel
on first trunk line'
Rate
Message Rate in Connection
House Service- in Exchanges
Schedule
First both way trunk, IIICIUtigia
1111Diviillee of 86 local awaimok
per month   
...............
Additional Trunk vntbotit
allowance, each ....... . 
......
Messages in excess of allowance el
first ti 
.......
$3.00 
2.50 I
2.25
2.25 1
INDIVIDUAL LINE saftwit
_
Alloatilry
Daily Guarantee °I Revenue Louisville
21-0171 Local ,A4C5shizt5i C.iwensbore
- 38-'4c 
Frankfort
25c ,
J- 1sn
18-1i
I8c
17c
Ific
AUXILIARY LINES, MONTHLY RATE
Service is Offered, Each Line
Where
191%,
Rate Assiumis
$11.50
and Paducah 8.50
00
CLASS A SERVICE
71
N
N
furnished at a rasa
applicable for
the base rate an, al
! line being the rate for inividual hi,limbo
within the base rate area If there ere im
connected to one line, the rate for eadi amis
six stations divided by the number ef
This the line
2-3 Business Individual 
Lint flat rate
;
LIS SWAGS
BOND5
•
•
Z1-01 $
171
the reered Liberts Bell, sym-
bolic of national independence, will
ring again this year through 52 ex-
act duplicate bells which will be
toured in every State during the
U. S. Savings Bonds Independence
Drive, May IS-July 4. My nephews
and nieces will see and hear the
actual tone of the original Bell
Americans still are agreed that the
best 14a:4 to take care of tomorrow s
needs and emergencies is to plan
for them today. Make your own
dreams come true by the regular,
automatic purchase of U. S. Savings
Bonds through the Payroll Savings
Plan. L' 5 vra.Itt,. Dtpd,tmem
TOLL TERMINALS, MONTHLY 
RATE
Exchanges Where This Service is Offered,
3-t Business Individual
Line Flat Rate
PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANG 
STATIONS
Flat Rate
Louisville
Business 
Residence
Other Exchanges in the State
Business .................
Residence
Message Rate
Louisville
Business 
Hotel and Apartment House
Residence
Other Exchanges in the State
Business
Hotel and Apartment House
Residence
PRIVATE
Monthly Rate
Monthly
BRANCH EXCHANGE TRUNKS
Trunk Lines, each per month;
Flat rate IltrVict, if
sixth of the rate
rate service within
(-LASS e mimic! nob
Flat rate st•rvice is furnished at a rale led
line of twice the individual lint bonnie
within the base rate area Trunk Ilse5 Is
inward service from the Telephone caw
arc not furnished.
INT 1,10.1 AT I MES8AGE
Initial period rates for station to staboa.deL
toll message rates will be creased oak" it.
$1: 5°
in
00
 calls within 88 miles. and beyond 81 eft lb
creased five cents ($ 05) to fifteen mat tla
1.40 the' increases being five cents ($.05i and
.90 Initial period rates for peraon to perils, no,
Rat, toll message rates will be increased ale am
 
 within 56 miles and beyond 5€ miles tat op
from five cents (5 05( to twenty-five ceps ea
$1.25 The overtime rate per minute fur gm Ilk
1 00 will be increased by five cents (SAO sal
1.00 , made; the majority of the increase kik
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND
1.15
.90
I
90
.1•11MEMIDOMINNIININIIMINt,
Flat Rate:
Both-way    1 1/2 Ind. Line Flat Rate
Inward    Individual Line Flat Rate I
Message Rate, in exchanges having a message rate schedule .
(Louisville, Owensboro. Paducah and Frankfort)
First Trunk ... ... Individual Line Message RL1t
Additional, without message
allowance, each per month 1 2 Ind. Line Message
Rate
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BARBECUE
Sandwiches, Or By The l'ou
Refreshments & Soft Drinks
Bands, Free Dancing, Games, Contests
Something Doing Every Minute
Every Member Of The Fain
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A SERVICE 
STATIONS
ished at a rate for each natal
'cable for individual line bum:base rate area, the rrasiututj;inividual line Wiliness flat rateea. If there are less than ke rate for each station is thethe number of stations 0:matt
C SERVICE STATION
_
shed at a rate fod each bool.vir
'dual line business flat ratea Trunk lines to be used for
e Telephone Comany's central
MESSAGE TOLL SIERVIet
anon to station, day, night algbe increased only five cent
• 
s 11,
beyond 88 miles the rate will *to fifteen cents (S 15 the um!
nts ($.05) and ten cents (1.10,
raw* to person. day night i
• 
at
increased five cents ($.05,d 56 miles the !ate will
twenty-five cents ($25).
mute for 'some station to sake
cents ($.05) and ten cents (.10
increases being five centt
ONE AND TELEGRAPH CO*
C. J. Yea
Kentucky
so 1950
l II Mr. and Mrs. John R.' Travis
County Fair of Lexington spent a week with
her mother, Mrs. Harold Hol- Driver's licensert,2,3-2,4f1 I band and! Mr. Holland.
AKE NOT
sATISFIED
rsLESS WE
ousFY YOU
The
Fair Treatment
Fine Goods
Money Savings
Store for
Bailey Hardware
Telephone 3041
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE:
RELIABLE
SERVICE
Everybody
& Furniture Co.
Benton, Kentucky
411000041100414434110:0001161143oteste
Money To Loan
On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50'"- or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
...111.111110. WIEMMegegamlw
Friers and Eggs
For Sale
Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
To Be On Sale
1 During July
% Renewals of Motor Vehicle
Operatior's License for 1950-51,
commonly referred to as "opera-
tor's license", will' be on sale
at the circuit clerk's office in
each county during July, Paul
Boyd, Operator's License Sec-
tion, Department of Revenue,
announced.
Boyd called attention to two
important changes in the law.
Kentucky Military Extension
Permits become void on July
1, 1950. Operators' Permits from
the United States are good
t only while operating officialvehicles in the course of ser-v ce. Military personnel must
have a regular State Motor
Vehicle Operator's License the
same as a civilian, when operat-
ing any privately owned ve-
hicle on the highway. On and
after July 1, the holder of a
Military Extension can surren-
der this and obtain an original
operatde's license without an
examination.
The other important change!
is that no operator's license of
any type can be issued to any
one not 16 years of age. Licen-
ses issued for operating a 5
HP Motor vehicle or a motor-
cycle will be identified as such
on the face of the license and
cannot be used fur the operat-
ion of a regular automobile.
Appplicants ror any type of
operator's license between 16
and 18 years of age must have
the father of legal guardian
sign tat he ahsumes respon-
sibility under the Operator's
License Law, Boyd said.
Arthritis Pal
For quick. delightfully comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis.
Neuritis, Lumbago. Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Remind. Works through the blood First dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
(let Ronsind at, druggist. today. Quick, com-
plete satisfactioa or mousy back guaranteed.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, KentucK,
Clark:
By Martha Mathis
Hi Neighbors.
No. I haven't forgotten the
good old Tribune-Democrat; I
still read it every week, tho I
keep trying to neglect writing,
but I guess the dear readers
know best.
The Castleberry's that 'live a-
cross the road have really been
busy this past week. It seems
as though they are expecting
company with all the papering
and painting, you can ask Anna
how she loves to hang poper
from standing on an unsteady
chair.
All the folks here are trying
hard to have a good garden
and plenty of fried chicken
when sis and hubby (Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Leach of West-
borun. Tenn.) come home the
last of this month on first of
next.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Henson
and family are still hoeing
strawberries, with' strawberries
no good this year they hope
for a good season next year,
After the rain we had last
week many • are trying their
Incic fishing. I think dad (Skip
Mathis) has recently taken the
hihit of fishing instead of hunt-
ir Skirl. Henry and Edd Jones
are Irving the large ones today,
bone they made it. Mrs. Onis
Yark is "enjoying her company,
Mrs. Edgar English from the
city. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jones and Mrs. Helen Copeland
snent Wednesday with Mr. Sr
Mrs. Henry Jones. Mrs. H. York
and Mrs. Verble York were
guests of Mrs. OdellNerk to-
day. Most of the children thru
here have enjoyed vacation bi-
ble scheol it Hamlet Baptist
Church. They are ready and
waiting for Clark School to be-
gin with same teacher Lela
Green.
Mrs. Minnie Mathis, Anna
Castlebe Ty enjoyed a Sunday
dinner ;.t Elcie Henson's.
Well, I hope to see you all
again s metime. but for now
it's just By Neighbor.
- Ernie D,ePrieht of Route 7 is
spending two weeks with Mr
and Mrs. John R. Travis of
exington
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WHERE TO SEE THE NEW BIG-VALUE GMC TRUCKS
1111•••••••1111
itiTrr) here are twelve mighty important engineering
i construction features that ilsure long life and
IoviLlaintenanc?.. in a truck. Only truck-built GNIC's
give ytAi all twelve! No other make offers more than
six— ionle only one or two!
Don't be fooled by claims—look underneath the paint.
If you wadit a real truck that will give you most miles
per doilar, use this check list to measure up truck
values. Remember, all these extra-mileage features
are standard ,..tquipment on a GMC—there's no extra
charge for them.
You can carry bigger loads safely on a truck-built INC.
GENERAL
MOTORS
FROM 1/2 TO 20 TONS
Year hey to treater hauling Profits
Roberts Motor & Implement Company
109 W. 12th St. Benton, Kentucky
• '1!
49;
More Than 10,000
Road Signs Are
Damaged nnually
Mrs. Raine Vaughn
Is Injured In
Car-Bus Crash
cert City was among the five
Mrs. Raine Vaughn of Cal-
-
Delibei•ate acts of vandalism injured in a car-bus crash on
damage or destroy 'annually Highway 60 about 8 miles east
more than 10,000 of the metal of Paducah Friday.
road signs along Kentucky!Mrs. Vaughn was released
highways, W. P. Ringo, Traffic from the Riverside Hospital
Director of the Kentucky De-after emergency treatment for,
partment of Highways, said to- a chest injury.
day. 
The accident occured about
"Last year $42,450 was spent 4
to recondition 33,500 road signs 
o'clock Friday afternoon when
a bus hit a car driven by
over the state," Ringo said. 
••At least one-third of these 
Paul Johnson of Hulbert, Ark.
oigns were rendered illegible 
Mr. Johnson and his wife were
had been erected to warn 
both injured seriously, he re-
ceived lacerations of the head
motorist of approaching dan- 
ger. 
and possible chest injuries and
was reported that night as in
Most of the deliberate dam- fair condition, Mrs. 
Johnson
age was done by rifle or pistol had several cuts about the h
ead
bullets„ according to Ringo, and lacerations of the 
body,
and there were many instances she was reported as in 
shock
of road markers being scratch- and her condition was 
announc-
ed or bent by children. ed that'
"there have been several instan 
received only minor injuries.
State Troopers reported that
ces in which vehicles have
been driven along the road 
the bus struck the car as it
backed from a driveway in
deliberately 'breaking off or 
bending signs to the ground."
Purchase cost of the road
signs range from one dollar per
sign up to four dollars apiece
for the large reflector-type traffic manager and was turn-
sign. New road signs purchased ing around to go back to the
last year totaled 50'000 and cost
$98,000. 
,"The erection and maintenance
of groper. direction and warn-
ing Mims are a vital part of
Kentucky highway maintenan-
ce," Ringo said. "Any deliber-
ate act of vandalism commit-
ted against this property should
be .reported to the authorties."
Soil Conservation Service
Another feature has been
added, to the Soil Conservation
program in Marshall County.
You may now have your soil
tested and determine whether
or not you need Lime, Phos-
nhate or Potash in your soils.
The cost will be 8 cents per
(Top land acre. This will be
paid at the time you make
Since our spring seeding
time is over, we are beginning
to tink about fall seahon, when
we will be using -more fertil-
izers. And to know the proper
kinds and the correct amounts
we need to ave our Soil tested.
So you may make Your appli
cation at the RMA Office for
this service.
`Mrs. Pete Gunn Jr.. President
and' Mrs. Curls Holmes, vice-
, presient of the Benton Junior
!Woman's Club, were in Louis-
ville July 15 and 16 as dele-
gates' to the State Federation of
Woman's Club convention.
turning around to return to
Paducah, Mr. Johnson had driv-
en out there to take some gas-
oline to a truck belonging to
-the company of which he is
city.
The bus was reported to be
driven by William W. Nall Jr.,
of Memphis. and was enroute
to Paducah from Evansville.
The front end of the bus was
damaged and the car was de-
molished.
Benton Theatre
Has New Manager
Curtis D. Reynolds of Poca-
ohntas, Agkansas assumed the
managership of the • Benton
Theatre this week replacing
Miller Stroup who has been
transferred to the Ritz Theatre.
Covington, Tennessee as hot ms'
manager. Mr. Reynolds has had
previous theatre experience,
starting in his early youth and
is familiar with all phases of
the business having worked for
years at the Imperial Theatre;
Pocahontas. Arkansas as chief
projectionist and Assistant Man-
ager. He received his education
at the Pochontas High School,
Pocahontas, Arkansas. He served
-forty One . months in the Army
in the .839th Signal Corp. In
his overseas service he spent
thirteen months in the•ETO and
seven months in the Pacific.
Mr. Reynolds is married, a
member of the Methodist
Church and a member of the
American Legion Post 355 of
South San Francisco.
Phones:
Office 5031
Kes: 2193
DR. C. G. MO.KROW
CHIROPRACTOR
108 East 12th
South Side Square
BENTON. KT.
Office
Hours
Daily
41ND • .M11.. ann..m.,•=“1.111MINE11111•••••
Entry Blank For
AMATEUER CONTEST
To be held in connection with the
JULY 4th, JAMBOREE,
PADUCAH, JULY 4th.
Contest open to residents of all
counties between ages of 8 to 21.
Full Name Age
Complete Address
Type of Entertainment
CLIP THIS AND MAIL NOW TO
Contest Manager, VFW Home,
1710 Ky. Ave., l'aducah, Ky.
All contestants must report to bandstand by 7:00 p. m.
28th & Jefferson, night of July 4th.
•
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-;PRING DOLLAR
STRECHERS
ICE REFRIGERATORS
$60 Value
NOW  $17.50
Coolerator Drink Box
30 x 42 x 38   $14.95
Picnic Ice Box
$5.00 to $7.50
PLYWOOD ASSAULT
LIFE PRESERVERS
Single Trees  .95
Hitch Reins  .49
Leather Halters   1.25
Grass Hooks  .49
Saddles 12.50
3 1-2 gal. Sprayers 3.75
Tile Spades   1.50
BOATS 869.50
LOOK SCOUTS
Pup Tents
Canteens, IVIekits
Fox Hole Stoves
Sleeping Bags
BUNK BEDS, COTS, LAMP TABLES, TENTS
FIELD ICE WATER BAGS  
$3.75
New and Different. You Need To See This One
Mae 1Vest
Dual Tube
Kapok Jacket
 
 
3]
 
 
1.9
4.95
VALUES In Paint, That Can't Be Beat
Olive Green Barn, Shingle & Warehouse
Paint for Wood Only-54 gal. drum
Outside White $2.45 gal. — Outside Gray $2.25
The. JLargest Assortment of Array Sutplus ht view
OUSTRY B wit)
ittgr
. s
201 S. Third Street Paduca , K
;;ConmaCtWatii,oloVA,40,14,,atiatatatawava..a.,,,..a...•.-
$35.00
t
One year's investigation of 80,370 forest f•rof
showed that 73,949 were ccused by pl•ople.
44,147,
ii
k (
,
Lightning starts one (Alt of every ten forest fires in the United States.
People are responsible for the other nine and, though it is Lard to believe,
many fires are caused on purpose. These fires burn an average of 30
million acres every 12 months. Lumped together in one area this acreage
would be larger than the size of the State of Indiana.
To combat this needless Wa.ite of forest resources more than 20 states
have joined the national Keep America Green program and are con-
ducting state-wide educational campaigns to prevent forest [urea. Youi.
too, can help by being careful with fire in the woods.
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton Kell
aoeit/
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available Jay and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
IMPORTANT
If you buy your next car on a de-
ferred payment plan, see us BE-
FORE you deal. Let us tell you
about the low-cost "State Farm
Bank Plan" of car financing, thru
the cooperation of a local bank.
Two savings, the one on financ-
ing costs and the other on insur-
ance costs, can be yours.
Shower For Mrs.
Galen Lowery Is
Given By Friends
Mrs. Galen Lowery was
honored by friends with a
stork shower at the home of
Mrs. Jess Lowery with Mrs.
Leslie Lowery assisting as hos-
tess.
Contests were enjoyed with
Mrs. Leslie ;..owery and Miss
Louise Dyke winning. Refresh-
ments were Served.
Those attending and sending
gifts were Mesdames John
Dyke, Tommie Tuffs, Jamie
Noles, Floyd Dyke, Edgar Bry-
ant, George Locker, Roy Greg-
ory, Noah Henson. J. M. Hen-
son, Brooks Castleberry.
Bell Helton, Jamie Henson,
Helen Ward, Mary Carrell,
George Shumaker. Hays Dyke,
W. J. Lovett, Dean Hale, Jess
Lowery, Bertha Jones, Leslie
Lowery.
Misses Louise Dyke, Lucille
Dyke, Ellar Dyke, Blanche
Trimble, Catherine Richardson,
Norma Walker, Nevada Hale,
Shirley Henson and Peggy En-
glish.
COLD DRINKS AT
HOMECOMING
The Women's Chirstian So-
ciety of the Mt. Carmel Meth-
odist Church will sell cold
:drinks at the Birmingham
Homecoming Sunday.
$4.450WWW144WOW4410W/01.41fie#010•10W". •••••••••4:4010Prre.450VA,A,A0Vo•WoMoot,•••••••VWW,,,,,of
- VAN HUESEN - PURITAN
Comfortable - Fast Colors
Neat Appearance
Harold E. Harter, Managing Director
2-PIECE GIMP
SOFA AND AMR NOW 
$159
MODERN STYLED r 
ONLY
FRIEZE FABRIC --- FRINGED BASE ---
A Breath-Taking Beauty!
Frien Fabric.. Fringe Bases.. Pillow Backs
Never before have you seen a suite that can com-
pare in BEAUTY. .. VALUE ... COMFORT. The e
massive streamline proportions — the new style
two section seat and back—the deep fringe bases.
But you must come in to feel thr deco-seated
loi.nqing comfort and heavy-duty MOHAIR FRIEZE
f-lv-ics. Choice of colors.
WE DIDN'T HAVE A PICTURE OF THIS SUITE FOR THIS AD—
BUT-OH-BOY—IT'S A HONEY—BE SURE TO SEE IT
- SEE MANY OTHER NE 1V DESIGNS. ( ()1,ORS, FABRI
• ALL ARE BUDGET PRICED!
• A Breath-Taking Beauty!
 
-ow  
117;UCAH - MAYFIELD
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 100 MILES
PURE IRI
Sanforized
Printed B;
Mens Stra
Mens S
Sport Shir
Men's Ove
Mena Wo
White Cot
Ladies' BI
also
Ladies' Sa
Appli
Make
Good Appli.
Home Work a
Electric Ra
Irons, Ranges.
Machines --
Garden Fence.
Garden and F
tivators. Pio.%
pair Tools.
Everyt hi ng
Work, Equip
Hardware N
Styles Here
Priced to Fit
EveryButi!
PRICED AT $1
$129.50, $139.50, SI
$1 59.50, S169.50, 51
S189.50, S198.50,
$229.50, S249.50, SS,
$299.00
EASY IUDGET mg`
ARRANGED
A masterpiece in seylin . • major/ •••
durability value. Choice of 8 excit-
ing colors in luxurious Jacquard Mo-
hair Frieze in exclusive "MAGNOLIA-
design. Sofa with 2
-section back, 2
reversible cushions. Both with Coat-
i0I-Cyrva Aron Deep fringe base.
SECTIONAL SOFA '
Priced $149.50 Up
RE-ARRANGEASLE
SECTIONAL GROUPING
Kroehler sectionals are
merrengeeble to keepyour room always new
wed fresh. Choke 'Works.
EE IT
°WKS, FA4BR1CS
You'll Sae All TIN N
oss'
Styles He
Priced to Fit
Erery Budg
PRICED AT $119
$129.50, $139.50, $149
.5
$159.50, $169.50, 5179
.5
$189.50, $198.50, 
5219.5
$229.50, $249.50, 
$259.5
$299.00
EASY BUDGET 
TERMS
ARRANGED
(hair in Genuine
JACQUARD FRIEZE
W- • • ma*" • • •
bake ot 8 tacit-
is Jacquard Mo-
P"MAGNOLIA"
*mica back, 2
Both wids Gas-
p frisse base.
on LIBERAL T
ERMS'
n miaow, dollar than 
any other
Birthday Dinner
for Eddie 
Moser
oldie moser 
was 
honored
fith a din
ner, recognizing 
his
birthday, at 
GiThertaville
TO June it
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Harol Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard DePriest and
children Ernie and Jerry, Mr.
and Mrs John R. Travis of
Lexington, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Moser and Mr. and Mrs. Boss
Dunn.
+IN". 
.••••••
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HAIL INSURANCE
On Growing Crops
Insure Your Tobacco NOW
.?
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"
1120 Shin 
Street 
Telephone 453.
.000000,40860
0100.••••mpoo
mimms.•••••...
.......*
AURORA NEWS
By Ukley MeNeeley
(Editor'h Note: It seems that
our Aurora correspondent, Euk-
ley McNeely, is very handy at
finding people who used to
at work the cigar factory. This
follow up story of his is in
answer to many requehth from
his large list of readers).
Here comes the late news-
some people have their fine
homes and their fine cars, but
hard times have knocked at the
door.
I drove out in the country to
see what I could see while I
was driving. I came to a woman
plowing an old gray mule, I
stopped and ask the woman
what she was plowing for, "I
got layed off from the cigar
\\\\\\\\\\ \\\\\\\111 ///11///
PURE IRISH LINEN, $1.98 Value .... $1.
00 per yd.
Sanforized, Mercurized Chambray 
 69c yd.
•
Printed Batists, 98c value 
 49c
Mens Straw Hats, $1.98-up Panama
s .... $2.98 up.
Mens Summer Pants C
lose Out Prices.
Sport Shirts .. $1.49 up - Work Sh
irts .. $1.19 up.
Match Suits .... $3.98 to $5.98
•
Men's Overalls $2.39 Men's Cap
s, 98c value 59c
Men's Work Gloves, $1.98 value
-11
 
98c
White Cotton Socks 
5 pr. $1.00
Ladies' B! 'uses, $1.98 value 
 
98c
also .98 value
Ladies' Sandals ..
 
$2.98
Wash Cloths .. 5c each
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
sizes 1 thru 14 
 
98c to $1.98 each
COOKSEY and SMITH
"Formerly Riley Dept. 
Store"
, Benton
Kentucky
Appliances Help --Aige4e-
-Fr--
Make The Home
Good Appliances Help Make
Home Work a Pleasure, Al
ways.
Electric Ranges, Refrigerat
ors,
Irons, Ranges, Mixers, Washi
ng
Machines -- everything e
lectrical.
•
New FURNITURE 
for SUMMER
Bed Room Suites, 
Living Room
Suites, Studio Couc
hes, Dinettes,
Perfection Oil Stoves,
 Occassional
Chairs, all types and 
sizes of indi-
vidual pieces or ful
l suites of latest
design furniture for 
your home.
YOUR FARM AND
 HOME
STORE WILL CAR
E FOR
ALL YOUR N
EEDS.
FARM SUPPLIES
Garden Fence, Barb Wire, 
Field Fence,
Garden and Field Seed, 
Hoes, Rakes, Cul-
tivators, Plows, Fertiliz
er, Farm and R
e-
pair Tools.
Everything You Need 
For Your Farm
Work, Equipment, Supplies 
and
Hardware Needs.
Bent()n
umkortitt 2-
n
-
-3.76 Et4VAT3&h-
PE r
OR V4°Mt 1119al
tA1115
Crawford - Fergerson C
o.
KPn Vick
TR1BUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton,
 Kentucky
factory and my man 
won't
work, we are about to 
starve
to death," she said.
Then I went on my way
 and
I traveled on down the
 road
until I met a man and 
his
family, he had 16 kids, 
I ask
the man where they we
re go-
ing, he said "A fishing. m
y wife
was layed off from the
 cigar
factory and we didn't ha
ve any-
thing to eat, thought we 
would
see if we could catch some 
fish".
Then I drove on down t
he road
and came to a house an
d a man
was sittine on the po
rch. he
was singing, he se
emed so
happy, and he said "
My wife
is layed off from the
 cigar
factory, she used to 
do our
washing on Sunday an
d now
after she is layed off
 from
work we can go to c
hurch on
Sunday instead of 
washing".
Then I was on my 
way again,
was traveling on down
 the
road, a man stopped 
me, he
wanted to ride, I stoope
d and
nicked him up and w
e talked
as we went down the 
road, he
had his grip. I asked
 him
where he was going, 
he said
am leaving my wife 
and
15 kids. She is layed o
ff from
the cigar factory and 
we are
without anything to e
at, so I
am leaving so I won't 
starve,
I might want to marry 
again."
The man said he coul
d teach
school or any kind 
of hard
work so it was reported
 that
Holland Rose put him to
 work
teaching something or 
other
some place.
In Effect Now
NOW :-: LOW
SUMMER PRICES! !
Holidays and
through Fri-Adul
ts Sunday,
Night (Monday
day) 40c
Matinees & Saturdays, 
Bar-
gain Day, Adults 34c
All Children 12 years old,
 12e
SUMMER MOVIE VACA
TIONS
MS 817
Children Free Under 12,
 Ac-
companied by Parents
THE BEST & LOWEST
PRICED ENTERTAINME
NT
Thursday & Friday, June 29-
30
alb
Popeye Color Ca:10M
Champion Color Cartoon:
Saturday Only
July
•MANDIT BONO OF 
UMW
A IIMMAM MOM MII
M..1MMI
ana
PRIMITIVE LOVE AND
ittBATTLE!
Plus Chapter 3 Serial:
"Cody of the Pony Expre
ss"
--
-
Sunday & Monday
July 2 & 3
_
OUTLAW QUEEN!
C.oior
view
stow MOttsomErftWan
CAMERON • W1EDSOE
 4-nreusairl'Et
and Sports Re-toon
'Ities.day & Wednesday
.lIiI I & .5
Special Matinee July 
4, 1 p
KILL :11111§
Th
JULY 6 -
AND
MAN
Joseph Cotten r
Valli • Orson Welles r
Scre.n Song t..olor Ca
l tow)
"Detouring Through Mai
ne"
Sport light "Further Do
wn East"
Party For Brooks
Mason At Brewers
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Maso
n
of Brewers gave a dinner 
for
their son Brooks at their hom
e
Fathers Day, Brooks left 
the
following day for Albequer
que,
N. M. where he is statio
ned
with the Army.
Those attending were M
r.
and Mrs. A. B. Wyatt and 
fam-
ily of Mayfield, Ralph Mor
gan
and family of Coldwater, 
H. L.
Crick and family of Mu
rray,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G
ill of
Mayfield, David Moore of
 Clin-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Denny 
Smith
of Mayfield, Mr. and 
Mrs.
Robert Mason, Mr. and 
Mrs.
Clifton Mason and son Br
ooks.
George Edd Clark, son of Mr
and Mrs. George G. Clark 
of
Benton, is attending the s
um-
mer session at Peabody College
at Nashville. He is working on
a Master of Arts degree in En
-
glish. There are approximatel
y
4,000 students attending Pea-
body this session.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Turner
have returned from Beaumont,
Texas where they attended the
50th meeting of the Turner
family held each year June 15.
This meeting was started by
Dr. T. G. Turner, father of Mr.
Turner. They also visited with
other relatives while there.
'
MORGAN'S
Summer Specials // il
Teenage Sandals for Misses or women 
 $4.95
Buster Brown Shoes for children, 2 wee
ks only, $3.95
Cloth or leather Sandals for men  $3.95 & $
4.95
Cool Sport Shirts for men or boys .... $1.79 to
 $2.98
$1.50 Tie free with two summer weight cqess s
hirts
Summer weight suits for men in most
 sizes $22.95 up
$1.00 off on better grade Panama Hats, now $3
.95 up
Rayon summer Pants and Slacks  
$4.95 & $5.95
Nylon cord Slacks or Pants for men 
 
$5.95
Cool sheer dresses now only 
 $5.95 to $9.93
One group, of Ladies' summer Hats 
reduced to $1.00
"Swim suits and Play clothes for 
the entire family"
MORGAN'S
Benton
(Thomas Morgan)
Kentucky
T v t.i-v i i p i t i-r i ityl
i l i_11:11_,:l 1, I v, 
I I 
Lowest Prices in Town!
USED CARS
LOW OVERHEAD, NO SALES
MAN COMMISSION
HIGH TRADE-1N-YOU SAVE T
HE DIFFERENCE
This Weeks Specials!
COME IN - SEE THEM - TALK
 PRICES AND TERMS.
1947 CHEVROLET 2-Door, Beautiff
ul maroon finish, runs and drives
perfect, radio, heater, Van Aukens
 grill guard, windshield washer &
seat covers. 
 $995.
1947 CHEVROLET 4-Door, two tone 
green and biege, like new ins
ide
and out, mechanically perfect, 3 day 
50-50 guarantee, Van Auk
ens
trunk guard, white wheel rims full pr
ice  $1045.
1941 FORD Club Coupe, runs and drive
s perfect, heater, radio, Tir
es
fike new .........
....
....
. 
$495.
1950 FORD 2-Door, Heater, Radio,
 Overdrive,
White Wall Tires.
•
1937 FORD 2-Door, '46 Motor 
 
$95
1936 CHEVROLET runs and driv
es like new, four
good tires 
 
$95
1950 CHEVROLET 3-4 Ton Truck 
- Like New 
1940 FORD Pick-Up, motor rece
ntly overhauled,
4 new 6-ply tires 
 
$395
SEE THEM - DRIVE THEM
ASK THE PRICE - YOU WI
LL BUY
PLENTY
MORE
ON THE LOT
41"'. Antal.*
- •
MORRIS & BURNHAM
308 Main St. North of the Ra
ilroad Phone 4341 Benton
, Ky.
-
"SfA .?")‘1.;;;:!7;t:it'X"r0 
•"trl'it
,Fers
v Effte Bowtiee
chei y gloveIfW ft ffr
last week Tribune was
decorated with our reporters.
We were delighted to lead the
reports.
My pepper salt shakeir sets
at. increasing daily, thanks for
the' taws sent in out Of tate as
well as the ones sent nie by
Mt:, Tula Nichols of 11.•nton
And look what the mail lirings
in the way of a little clothes
pin bag, how nice Mrs. A. C.
Jones tip Hardin w•tv W- added
another Smith and one Snoth
in Calvert Heigth. Ambrose
Henson, Benton Route I says.
"The little grandsons and me
will be fishing this summer • 
uDid yo read where But net
Holland was even giving les
os ns on "How to t•M'e tor tilt
tackle". There must be up art
to It, Mrs LLICV tells US a !pain
NI accident befell stir friend
Mr Skip NIa icthis whh ho has
ma oflk it' overed from, yet
Mrs It mdall An rsdeon 4.11VIA,
" I dill one of a family of 16
children, two sets of (‘% 11I1S III
mother's Ninth " MI* Ander
du 
-
son is the agh r atet of Mm
Mrs I. Rudolph of Houle O.
Thanks a Ill 1 I I Oil for INV little
%. IlittOW plant fV111.11 Mrs Virgil
Lyles of Brewers This special
little, plant IR a planting of Mrs
Bean Flo nrece of Brewers
hut now mated in Memphis are
on a trip to New York to
v isit their daughter. Mary
Yes I know of a lot of people Katherine. Lawrence 
The Law-
fishing this summer, theY say
It s sport that w Will drive aay
cares and sorrows. disappoint-
ments and probably hunger. I
find you, have the know how to
fnonage your fixing tackle
MI Clifton Mason, a Tribune
'cadet of Kit ksey, celebrated a
birthday on Fatheis' Day, also
on that date het s on. Brooks,
%vat has ing nis going avv ov din
Is stationed t Al his
New Mexico An:Wiwi. is Ines
added to our list , of substi 'hers,
It.inda Jones of K it kit A
Missionary Baptist, lie van is
cite. half the bible frolo 1114.111
iii v. and has read nit ti ti
I !tines and has preached iii
eight states Mrs At Conn
sit K irksev has lust trim ned to
.her home after a visit in De
trent Cherry tireive folks, Mrs
Cobh v., its :diking about all hei
old neighbors, one day of last
week
Fences went by way „f Owen 111M1' Henson, Kirksey,
ton to v nOt ss ith Aunt Emma s 11Y 
54111, II"EY Ilotist'r, who
L„„ Mathis aim mi.. and s has , an inteveat in the
new
Jeff McPherron thei e Mrs Mc 
flower shoo on the Benton
Pher con 'Iv% as forme. Is Meta 
Mayfield Highway The Cher
Mathis of Brewers 
Grove rodsins will be glad
to know this
Mrs. Vesta De•Brule, Benton.
tells this scribe she returned
Thursday after an 11 day stay
in North Carolina visiting a
daughter June being dairy
month we see Iltitchens'ltimI
Q stand has a new addition
to its 'frozen custard sercied
trout the inside or outside
frozen custard' must be a part
T1e phone 4681 milk This scribe had only halt
tilag).., reunion over the week
end, son Joe and wife of Cleve
land. son and wife of Cher-
4>e).fesewAststo.404•4044i4450:,..94.4.4:4:00,#•':•0•4,1"..4.,....•osize%.64,44:14,.#e,o., ' V Noir I I w It r' :md
the t,‘.. loth. evoodsons Noel
anti I. tut it MIllstadt. Ill But
, half of a taut
better than us ins'
iisa sspteiimd r. 11,0,4 lOMI11/41
illat sou •••s: Itsl • iota* Issue
5% baitisa—anal 111,sei • bin-
ter 411.6.4 °dos wipelsof fessiagotc
as.sd. •ad tuts li•s, 1.•
• poly, too boat al ss 155.1 wound 0/1
iJsi4 kgg sii•assost tuoi11 i, tuk 114: III Ll I s
vthaos, taktutica eectiets m.oil
sgov Flout knatua
• liii re 55 etv nits.;
.‘ t., •r•s i chi Id. e‘ii,
it %%$.1. otmo
:incl I no
/iced no ill their Sattirtiav
.ht 4,00010 of son itu,11 Ann
loll OR -,nuts is It,,wnen
,it with his deep
• With the Blagg
konti altos Well, chit -
ten It. Nlondav anti vomit'
‘.,ice, still re echo through the
,tillness lit it the last cat has
tolled away, the little grand-
, It:ips was:ed their handful of
, —es to th, ktratikima and she
-.trand having had each
t, In the home
Why A Telephone
Rate Increase
Is Necessary
An important message to every telephone subscriber
and every prospective subscriber in Kentucky.
rho Southeru w aut.% yt141 to know why it e„ uovel,thiry lv
telephone rates. ilete'• w I1N
"cute ‘lareh 31, 1447, the date Oil Which eurreut telephonic
rate. in KelltUCIL, are based. CUlet‘ of rendering ser11 ire have
iscre.esed uebeetautialls, including a wage increase last seat
that ii C•aeltiltli.tu.. tIt'alk a In tumult 41oll.st. a 'sear.
mode edeorit e ma Ikealltucks front
I4039 through /94") are ( osting Lae avraisaillss.
Kut annual revenue !runs rote Increase:, ?nails, effective
since /9.00 is nailing bsi $:2.7110,04/0 to cover this one
igen& alone, tsothing of other cost Increases.'
the 'Starch 31, 1447 our investment in telephone facilities
in Kentucky as/eta:0:d per telephone, but faellittea fur
each telephone added since that slate 114•Ye must $3:!S per tele.
phone, or $1:.! I inure. aheadv add's/ .ind• are still
building tienienslous amounts of [MIN Lica/bee to tnprowe
Anil expand sers
Nee, ructilst rev are mot pima Witt 1141b.*4*r
rveofithtv 1141Y 011e/143 rue Weir! r wrince. New oictitises
obt,,I be raid tor tiveth new, two nisi brought into !Aid
&cone%) trons people who still lit twill ill telephone
1044 thti.n 6tet.easw. they v4puet tu realize adeei 'tete eesr.s.--
ram* ion t heir travvairrierits.
A. 4 moult tii .eteciehly increie.nue cost*, Noutherti
anima*. in Kentucky twit's,' are too haw to attract thr in-
vestment. s.apital requzreal tu mart the »tate', lull teleigesgone
aarvaces needs. Wo are edger to anent theAle ue.-.1.„ anti we feel
war obligation to mAo ui in the public intere.t. to do the..,
aeAtillatnial capital is raccaseary and iiiitord.%,••41 01 or 
11181Sisisi 'r tea 4,1.5 6. I
'IS ,is.' 'sot like to oak tor it •••••••4 /Gt..* on. more than taw 2/18
OSS1S 40 144%6414 heoghisr. Via in.! taco tis•• he*/ Nigel/14W Ws? ;MUM. 1114.111 the
poopka cal K toll4OtiSY 1446,44 44froti, ,inprmiang tii441 ''Oliarging Wept*  wr vast
Sks kosollsi Pr•Danabilo faSek and 'has ta whet went ernsah 
Hew well have virea inascassaind eigp se 'sow' 'the answer is that Kentucky tele.
phone rate. have miwasseed only about one-third re slui Ii as the t..,•,..11
itti Livia& Usiodee the sew Naas, yams wit. tar 4411,41 thiti ladeplione wa vu.. svsll
aussitinal,t allifpOSNO owl 1.411 ussiontm• to Ism sass. bitutgiwu 1,4g kolgies.
FIRST MINSIONAVY
BAPTIST C1111 1 111111.
J. Prank
Sunday School 9 30
T U.
Sunday Winship Service
anti ti II p.iii
HARDIN BEPTIST CHURCH
(lours. E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday SelMul , 10 A M
Preaching Service 11 A M
'2ad 84 4th Sundays - 7:30 P. M
Mid Week Prayer
Services 7::10 P. M.
EVEHYDNII: INVITED TO
ALL SERVICES
BETHEL BAPTIST
Tatum:wale an(
Birmingham Ito
Rev. W. .1. Nelson,
Sunday School
Alton English, nit
Church Service 11
and 7 p m
Prayet Meeting, Wed 7
10:45 I"
I thirt1 SIII111 
SY lit II ' nn A. III
First Sunday at 7 p iii
to
1 Dexter Sunday School 
It) mU
a. in I' Vely Sunday 
except
fourth Sunday On fourth Son
day at 11 00 a in Worship 
on
fourth Sunday at 10 00 is. 
it
Fifth Sunday at 11 -00 a in
N11.1 1111DIST ('HURCH
HARBIN CHARGE
Rey. I. . Lee, P.istot
IIatdiii Sunday School 10 
00
in eve! s' Si 1111ftlY. Wo
rship
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 00 a in. every Sunday
Worship
is in
Olive: Sunday School .10 On
41 III Worship secod Sunday
at II 00 a m and fourth Sun-
day at 7 (10 p iii Mid week
Prayer Service eve, v Sundav
night 7 00 o'clock except fourth
10 Sunday night
1000 a en Sunday ex
cept third F On third
rn 
Sunday at Worship limit
Sunday at 1110 a to and the
thnrd Sunday at 2 00 p in
Palestine Stir day School at
Mid-week Pt-a% s.r ':sere e every
Wednesday night at 7 o'clock of
motor
Monday
lienson
Preaching
S1111(11090 "I
eine cordially
first and
11 s. fri
IIAPTIMT CU 111
T I. Campbell 
Pastor
Charles Collins, Geri Supt
Paul Clayton, BTU 
Dli editor
Sunday School at 10 A M
PI ruching Services 11 A 
U
and 7 P M
Training Union 6 P 11/1
Midweek Prayer Services earIN
Wednesday at 7 P
ruisT BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Paster
.1. R. Brandon, Supt.
Services
. 
School, 0 45 a to
Mining Worship, 10 45
Training Union, 6 30 p in
Evening Worship 7 .10 p tr.
Prayer Service. e•
alititTI•7hde00ts) attend all the servo..
public bit: s cordially ini 
Centuries ago man invented gunpowder. Then he learnedhow to use that gunpowder to create beauty!
And so, on the Fourth of July we celebrate Independencewith fireworks.
Our own generation has urt:eashed the stupendous powerof the atom. Will we be so busy building bigger and rn,:.7edestructive bombs that it will take us centuries to learn how touse that atomic power to create beauty?
Our Independence will never be complete until all of ourimplements oi war can safely be turned into instruments tocrate beauty. And the only course of life which has ever gc.--f.npromise of suct a day is the Christian religion our c.hur.:.-esteach.
America led the world to Democracy. America can lead theworld to Christ!
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FOR SALE: Hobart portable
welder. gas driven, inquire at
Beals Garage 8 miles from Har-
din on highway 98. 330-j17p
FOR SALE: Ashland Service
Station located at 100 Main St.
Will sell at inventory price
which is approximately
See Solon Farmer.
MARINE GARDENS
Near Kentucky Dam
1-4 mile from Boat Basin
on Calvert City Road
ye Bait. Tackle, Cold Drinks
Would Sell or Lease
R. D. SMITH
j23-30c
Bob Blagg, Roy Lee Lock
and Melvin Lane, of Brewers,
left a few days ago for Detroit.
FOR A BIGGER & BETTER
BENTON & MARSHALL CO
Call Hurley & Riley to take
advantage of our free ser-
vice if you want to rent or
have for rent, Dwelling.
Apartment. or Rooms, let
us know and we will let it
Thursday & Friday, June 29 & 30
"THE GAL WHO TOOK THE WEST"
Color by Technicolor
Yvonne DeCarlo Charles Coburn
Scott Brady John Russell
Saturday, July I
"GUNG HO!,.
Randolph Scott
Nol4h Berry, Jr. Alan Curtis
Sunday & Monday, July 2 & 3
"THE GREAT DAN PATCH"
Dennis O'Keefe Gail Russell
Ruth Warrick Charlotte Greenwood
Tuesday & Wednesday, July 4 & 5
"THE BIG WHEEL"
Mickey Rooney Thomas Mitchell
..0.#'W,C#170401Per•-lrPrIKKAW"*"051.401)10AK.0' •ieToWSPe#0:017,
J. R. Brandon
INSURANCE
Polio
Health and Accident
Hospitalization
Life and Retirement
21 in. cut TOM) Power Lawn Mower 113.50
18 in. cut Eclipse Power Mower .... 94.50
18 in. cut Rotory Power Mower .... 115.00
16 in. cut Hand Lawn Mower .... 15 9$ up
Weed Cutters  1.50
Rose Brick Mason trowels  3.50
White Asbestos Wave line Siding
Shingles, per square  $8.25
Sherwin Williams House Paint, gal .. 5.35
Sherwin Williams undercoat, gal .... 5.00
Hy Klass Outside Whte Paint, gal
Pure Linseed Oil, gal  2.95
Ketal Porch Chairs  4.45
Metal Porch Rockers  4.75
Wood Porch Swings with chains ..
Simmons Inner Spring Mattresses 28.50 up
Priros right on Bed Room, Sofa bed
and Breakfast Suites. See us before
you buy.
100 lb. bag Pure Cane Sugar  8.60
2 Large Cans Milk 
Old Judge & Maxwell House Coffee
in cans 
Canova Coffee 
7 qt. Cold Pack Canners  1.75
25 foot length Lawn Hose .
26 inch Galvanized Screen Wire, yd. .. 42c
H/indreds of other items at similar low
prices.
See us first and save money,
You Are Always Welcome At
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
Fenton Kentucky
Briensburg Club
Elects Off jeers
The Briensburg Homemakers
Cub held their June meeting
at the schoolhouse and elected
officers for the new year.
It was announced that Miss
Sunshine Colley, county home
demonstration agent, will give
a demonstration of the latest
methods of canning at the 0.
July 7 meeting in the home of 0,
Mrs. Frank Greenfield. All 4-
II club girls are Urged to at- s*
tend the meeting and all ladies
of the community are invited to
be present.
Fifteen members were pres-
ent at the June meeting and
each made a lovely aluminum
tray with the assistance of
craft leaders, Mrs. Freeman
Collins and Mrs. Wayne Wyatt. I,
A delicious potlunch was serv-!
4,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Culp of ,*4*
Detroit announce the arrival of, $
a daughter, Joyce Adele, on .Z
June 23. Mrs. Culp is the form-
er Miss Darla Hendrickson of
Benton and Mr. Culp is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Culp 0
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It's
DARINL
Its
POWERFUL
BUT Its TRUE
Mak PAITIER
FOR SUNBURN
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GYPSY
Soothing ald.
1 healing of over
exposed skin
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NAME YOUR PRICE AT THIS GREAT
CLOSING OUT AUCTION SALE AT
5O' LUCAS
55UP TO
St
ORIGINALSt
PRICES Furniture & Appliance CeStSt
St
St
812 Main St. 
- Phone 2522 BentoiSt
St
REFRIGERATORS:
Norge — Hot Point
Philco and Gibson.
AUCTION SALE
ife Don't Want Them 
--You Can Have 'e LXIII 
Close Out Of All Merchandise Now
On Our Floor -- Saturday, July 8
NAME YOUR PRICE AND TAKE HOME A BIG BARGAIN IN
LIVING ROOM SUITS
PORCELAIN BREAKFAST
DURAN ROCKERS —SI/
MACHINES
HOT PLATES GAS STOVES ELECTRIC STOVES — BED SPRINGS
- INNER SPRING MATTRESSES SINGLE ITEMS AND SUITS
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HAVE YOUR CAR Mai
BEFORE MIKE THAT
MAKE VACATION DAYS SAFE DRIVING DAYS
OUR MODERN, FULLY EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPARTMENT WILL GIVE YOU},
FREE CHECK-UP AND ESTIMATE OF REPAIR COST
If Our Car Is Not Fully Safe,
We Are Going To Trade For
One Of Those Good Guaranteed
Used Cars Displayed At
Phillips Used Car Lot
Across From Their
Show Rooms
,answering roL.
Jess Gregroy.
Jess IMoNeely.
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Widen !Richard-
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